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TMI Serpent UV dryers and stackers are a new species of production tool deliver-
ing the speed, quality, and long term durability demanded by today’s printers and 
decorators. These dryers are the top selling units in the tough Latin American market, 
and are now available in the USA and Canada through TMI dealers. Originally 
designed for screenprinting flat stocks with UV inks, the high processing speeds and 
optional high speed auto stacker, have seen these dryers quickly adapted by offset 
printers for UV printing of plastics and clear varnishes on dedicated presses.

Available in standard sizes with12” up to 60” bulbs, Serpent UV dryers feature an 
independent PLC control module equipped with ammeter, voltmeter, lamp hour 
accumulator, bulb intensity selector, belt speed control and emergency stop button. A 
300w lamp is housed in a specially cast and polished reflector, with integrated cooling 
fans and stock suction. A strong teflon covered fiberglass belt runs up to speeds of 150 
fpm on a 10’ all-steel bed and frame, with custom lengths and formats available.

Affordable pricing, simple controls, and extra strong construction make the TMI 
Serpent UV dryer your first choice when it comes to UV printing. Lower labor costs, 
reduced VOC emissions, increased production, and improved print quality are yours by 
switching to UV and automating your drying.

SERPENT

Printed in Canada

+ High production speeds

+ Easy process controls

+ Heavy steel construction

+ Variable intensity lamps

+ Adjustable belt height

+ Lamp hour counter

+ Heavy duty casters

+ Cooler and exhaust fans

+ Standard and custom sizes

+ Widths from 12” - 60”

+ Auto stackers

+ 3D parts dryers
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